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N ightmares in the Fietioμ of E llen D ouglas

K aZUO I CH I K A W ʼA
Department of E nglish, F aculty of General E ducation, Gifu U niversity

(Received October 12, 1988)

I
E 11en D ouglas ( 1921- ) , a novelist from M ississippi, is noted for her portrayal of relations

between whites and blacks in the contemporary South, and for her treatment of our universal
issue -

the plight of the aged in our society.I But a m ote detailed analysis of her w ork show s

that these observations of her w ork aresuperficia1- superficial in the sensethat they overlook
her emphasis on the psyche of an individual and, more important, her historical per印 ective

of the SoUthern mentality which restsundem eath thepsyche of theindividual. D ouglaSuses the
nightm ares of her characters to control the emotional direction those characters go tow ard.

A nd through these characters and their emotions, she gradually involves us in historica1
Southern society, especially the troubled mind of the South.
D ouglas introduces nightmares that her characterssuffer -

enigm as that, over time, drive

her characters into obsession. T hese obsessions catch her characters unaw ares in their daily
life, driving them into a bottomless pitfa11.

A ccordingly her characters are constrained to

investigate the causes of their obsessionsl T hese investigations, how ever, are more than just
investigations into the comp! exities of individual personalities: they are really investigations
into the complex mentality of a particular community, in this case the white South.
¥
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and how these nightmares relate to the socia1 4nd historical South.
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collective experience, an experience that encompasses the community.
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0 ne of the most

elaborate examples can be seen in “H old On, ” a story in 頂 ack Clo14d, W h訟 Clo14d ( 1963) .2

E stella lay face down on the hun of the overtum ed skiff, and the skiff rocked and sank in
the yielding w ater.

F or an instant, relief: sheʼs d l 盾 lkt, sα紅

T hen, kicking, d utching,

scrabbling her fingernails along the mossy hu11, E stella slid off the other side with a half-

strangled grunt, turned on A nna a terrible, glassy stare, and sank. ( 145)

T his is a nightmare which possesses A nna Glovur after her fishing boat capsized on a lake in

a sudden storm.

She almost drowned struggling to rescue Estella, her former housemaid.

E stella could not swim , and had clung to A nna, her heavy w eight alm ost pum ng both 6f them

under.
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T he nightm are recurrently attacks A nna at any time. She isleft with feeliUgs of “disbelief,

terror, helplessness, guilt, and loss ‥ . as if sight, touch, sound, turned for themoment inward
and retraveled paths grooved nerve end to nerve end in her brain by the memory. ” ( 145)

Prevented by the nightmare from leading a normal family and social life, A nna fears that
she may be deprived of “all that [ is] human in her, ” and be transformed into “the living
embodiment of her own death. ” ( 147) H er nightmare, moreover, seems too absorbing and
overwhelming for a personal reaqtion. Considering that in real lifeA nna had saved Estella, the
accident as a whole is not persuasive enough to provoke such a powerful illusion.
Douglas. explains the obsession which a recurrent nightm are produces in the psyche:

Perhaps this obsession [is] an effort, unconscious at first, to make thenightmare a reality,
to obj ectify w hat otherw ise [ is] in danger of sink ing aw ay to the bottom of her m ind and

becoming, likethetreacherousWater of thelake, thesourceof fearsand illusionsべ 147)
A nightm areis, thus, a w arning signal, part of a personal defensemechanism. But D ouglas
a150 1ndicates how defenseless and susceptible is the defense mechanism to image formation in

a nighi:mare:
T here are im ages ‥ . that are printed on the retina in the w omb, their outlines filled from
tim e to tim e by incarnations in the tem poral w orld.

T hey can be as threatening as the

shadow of a hawk to a baby chick or can trigger, liketheimage of themother hen, all oneʼs
need for warmth, food, love, company, can make one follow d iff, into the sea.3

■

without question -

㎜

■

over a

■

ln the above quote, D ouglas suggests that the process of nightm ate formation is not limited to
the individual domain of the individual psyche, but also through the physiological mediUm

includes the m entality of a particular society, in this case the mentality of the South.

Southern psyche,

she suggests,

T he

can drive an individual into such psychic nakedness as to

deprive that person of any mental or moral refuge。

III

十

Psychic nakedness, the stripping aw ay of any psychic cover, is a universal fa(; t especially
in post-w ar w asteland. But response to a traum atic eχperience differs from society to society,

because each society has exenlplified its own communal and historical identities.
ln the w ake of the Civil W ar, in the South the very foundation of the social system

coIlapsed. Black people, previously used as mere w orkhorses, w ere emancipated and became
by law human, independent members of Southern societyレ Reacting to this forced reorganization of society- foisted on the South by the N orth- Southern whites invented the so-called

Southern myth: a communal vision, the product of a Southern white defense mechanism. T his
myth afforded an idealized vision of the antebellum South.
cou r se, t o of f er S ou th em

w h ites a “ sh elter ”

where they were before the w ar.

fr om

T he purpose of the myth w as, of

p ost - w a r r e al ity -

t o p u t th e b l a ck s b a ck
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A s time has passed, however, this myth has deteriorated, the deterioratiく)n caused by
Y ankee influence in industrialism , urbanism and nonmorality.

ln AI)ostles (ザ L 垣ht ( 1973) ,4

D ouglas illustrates this disintegration by portraying a traditional plantation house as it is

transformed into an old peopleʼs home.

T he connid in this story is between the old myth-

oriented inhabitants and the modem economy-oriented caretakers. T he myth- oriented inhabitants are losing their battle to retain their myth, and are falling into mental disorder。
ln the story, M artha Clarke, the seventy-siχ-year- old hostess of the house suffers a
nightmare: the dead body of her mother and sister, her m other/ sister- “both of them rolled into
…

on e” -

“ w a s l y in g in M a m a ʼs b ig o l d f ou r - p oster in th e n u rser y d o w n st a ir s, ” t h e sm el l o f

death drifting up into theroom wherethehostessw aslying paralyzed. T hen threepeople ( tw o
of her relatives and a nurse) took the old furniture out of the house and painted everything on
the w a11; then she w as down in the nursery and found that the body w as now on the painted bed
“with the belly blown up and the flesh fallen aw ay from the bones of the head. ” ( 75- 6)
T his nightm are of M arthaʼs symbolically represents that w hich the household itself suffers:
the head of this plantation house is in the process of being starvとd to death or of becoming

paralyzed and incompetent. A nd the reason for this is that since she has been so loyal to the
pristine order of the 0 1d South, she hasnʼt been able to keep up w ith the reality that the fabric
of plantation society is disintegrating, and is being reorganized into an artificial entity founded
mainly on m amm onism , functionalism and rationalism . T he head doesnʼt realize that her hand

and foot, blacks, no longer work to produceher food supply; S outhern blacks havebeen rapidly
losing their sense of identity w ith white households。

M atthew H arper, a black servant in the Clarke house, has his own moral principle
established through reading historical books and artid es. H e believes that obscurity is “vital”
and “valuable. ” ( 109, n O) H e makes “ a cave” to live in for himself and his family, and keep
them “invisible in a town full of people. ” ( 124) H is granddaughter, under the influence of
Y ankee materialism ,lhas no mind other than to leave her hom e for her independent life and to
“snap like a just- fledged bass at the first glittering silver spoon dangled in front of its nose. ”

( 126)

They areboth devoted totheir own putposes。

M atthew H arper at first regards the Clarke household as his cave, “his first line of

defense.” ( 126) W hen the house is transformed into an old peopleʼs home, he is taken by
surprise.

H e begins “to know in his bones and in the raised hairs on his arms that there [ is]

danger in the air. ” ( 127) A nd as he predid s, the household is fallen into hellfire。
T he old folks who become the inm ates of the home, seled ed from several respectable

families, feel deprived of their pristine codes and roles.

T hey are thrown into a prison of

emptiness. χVhenever they exhibit deviant behavior, they are forced to conform to the norms
fiχed by the caretakers。
T he caretakers are under the control of H owie Snyder, a third cousin of M artha, who as

a “practical” and “enterprising” man, initiated the project of transforming thebig houseint0 7
an 01d peopleʼs home. H e did this without giving any consideration to the feelings of the old
people gathered there, even though he himself is retired and in his sixties. A t the end of the
story, a doctor, M arthaʼs sw eetheart, sets the house on fire after a long struggle w ith H ow ie.

T hus the house w as destroyed as a result of internal strife betw een the opposing forces living
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T his destruction of the Clarke house is a metaphor for the collapse of the 0 1d Southern
structure and its spiritual backbone, the Southerh m yth. T hose w ho have survived the collapse

are expected tolearn to live without any psychicshelter.

Thus, A如S臨S可 L汝附 providesnotonlyatreatment of theproblem of aginginamodem
society, but also infers a historical process in the disintegration of the Southem myth。

IV
ln Aj)ostles of L 汝kい he character, H arper, saysthat hehad regarded thQC14rkehousehold

ashisfirst caveuntil it wasremodeled into an old peopleʼshome, but thathisfirst impulsewas
to retreat from the house w hen he w as “ aw are of the depth of the change. ” ( 126) T his rem ark

signifies that: the Clarke family, or rather M artha, had a cozy, reliable relationship with the

black servant. A ccordingly the remodeling may have come to the black historian as a critical
situation in Southern history: the new home, w hich has a number of pe6ple from different w alks
of life, m ight in its contradictions constitute a miniature of the contemporary South, jeopadizing his secure “ cave” life.

Douglas further explores which social events actuany have been decisive in the termination

of the diminishing relationship between whites and blacks. A nd the event she has pinpointed

as thedecisive causeisthecivil rightsmovement of the1960s、 H er novel Tk Rod Cγ
ied O祗

( 1979) ,5disdosesa seriesof causal incidentswhich arehidden in thepersonal eχperiencesthe
protagonist had at the age of puberty・。
ln this book, too, D ouglas uses obsession as a vehicle for her story.

A lan M cL aurin is

obsessed with a tratlmatic event: his young beautiful cousin, Phoebe, whom he loved, was
killed in an auto accident in 1964, when he w as fifteen years old. H e has since been suffering

anemotionaI conflictaboutPhoebe, whohewastoldhadsomethingmysterioustodowiththe
cause of the accide趾. Considering, however, that the life in his hometown¥was completely
changed when Phoebe and T immie, a black w oman, were killed in a car driven by T immieʼs
husband, Sam D aniels, A lan re-investigates the accident, and discovers that the accident is
d osely related tothe civil rightsmovement. T heaccident happened during “Freedom Summer”
in 1964。

A lan concludes that Phoebe was shot to death by a son of a locaI K K K member while she

was riding to a nearby black church to attend a civil rights meeting with Sam and Timmie.
T his conclusion relieves A lan of his emotional conflict about Phoebe, but leads him to a new
problem: a suspicion that the movement has created irrevocable antagonism between whites

and blacks。
Sam serves “as caretaker, forester, and guardian” ( 18) for the M cL aurin summer house.
T o A lan he used to be “ a pow erful,

beneficent presence, ” ( 34) who taught A lan much about

the essential and indispensable w ays of living with nature.

A lan is informed, however, that

after the auto accident took place, Sam w as desperate enough to venture on a series of il! egal
acts against the governm ent facilities.

Sam w as arrested and sent to prison, and then he w as

shot and crippled attempting to escape when he w as being transferred from a county jail to a

N ightmares in the Fiction of E 11en D ouglas
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state prison. S am ʼs desperate actions seem to A lan to have resulted from S am ʼs strong distrust

of whites。

Furtherm ore, A lan discovers that Phoebe w as deeply involved with the Freedom Summer

activities. Consequently A lan realizes that his old relationship with Sam is severed. H e feels

as if theground 台
uddenly caved in under him。
A s A lan renects, Freedom Summer w as in a sense a tragedy in the South. T he civil rights
m ovem ent of the 1960s is k now n as the Second R econstruction. T he F irst R econstruction( 1865- 77)

liberated blacks from the societa1 system of the South, but the Second, the civil rights
m ovem ent, tore them from their personal affiliations w ith Southern w hites.

A s w e have

discussed in chapter III , the First Reconstruction produced the Southern myth out of its
communal defense mechanism. But what kind of moral vision did the Second producenow that

Southern whiteswerestripped of every possible measure, social and personal, to continuetheir
traditional relationship with blacks? N o matter how difficult a situation might arise, whites

were expectcted to come up with a new moral vision t0 11ve by。
D ouglas writes about this eχpeqtation as her duty.6 She creates her vision from a new
perspective of the Southem black people, a perspective based on the realizationlthat Southen
white people should appreciate black people for their ability t0 11ve a life seated in the real.

Blacks, she believes, are vital for the existence of the whites who are driven to consider the

world a disorganized wasteland.

She proposes that the whites establish a fratem al and

respectful relationship w ith blacks. T hen the blacks w ould give thewhites concrete knowledge
of how t0 11ve an objective and orderly life- as Sam does to A lan w hen A lan returns home from

a city in the North.

十

A n exam ple of how D ouglas aims to treat the Southern black people, can be seen in the

relationship between an old white widow and a black w oman in “I Just L ove Carrie L ee” in
Bklck Clo14d, W 玩 te Clo14d。
T hus D ouglas leads us to understand how oversensitive Southern white people may
become because of their immemorial guilt and suffering, especially when they misbehave to the

black people. T his misbehavior is the real reason why A nna GIover suffered thenightmare ( in
chapter H ) .

H er nightmare w as symbolic of her overreaction to the way she mishandled her

former black housem aid.

T he nightm are and her reaction tQ it illustrate the discrepancy

between what she believes happened, and what actually happened in the mental conteχt of the

South.

V
A lthough Douglasʼs vision is created by an unsheltered white soul responding to a defense
mechanism, as we have discussed in the previous chapter, she insists that this visiC
)n be based

on thewhite soulʼsrespect for a black soul, and that without thisrespect, thewhitesoul cannot
survive.

口

She requires the reader .to take note of another quality found in Southelm black people:
their d ose and harmonious relation to the earth. T he earth is strong and re- creates everything

that crumblesto earth, as N oah, an old black m an, suggests at the end of 7̀& 尺θ活 C万㎡ OM .
T he black peopleʼsrelation to the earth substantiatestheir realistic and productivemode of life.
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Douglas attempts to prove the truth of her vision in a paradoχical w ay: what w ill happen
to S outhern w hites if they invent their vision, and it doesnʼt include involvem ent w ith S outhern

blacks? ln her recent w ork, A L 洽 time BRγn加g ( 1982) , this is the theme.
T his novel, in the form of a diary written by Corinne, a siχty-tw o-year- old collegeteacher
of literature, revolves around the lives of Corinne and her husband, George, a surgeon. Corinne
writes her diary in order to confess her inner life to her children. She lists a series of crises:

George has stopped sleeping with her; he has extra-marital relations with a housewife next
door and, later, homoseχual relations with a young patient; she comes upon an old roll book in
the church which lists the name of Georgeʼs grandm other with the w ord “suicide” neχt to tbe
nam e; she finds a secret diary belonging to the grandm other-

and mysterious death will somehow help to understand Georgeʼs attitudes tow ard Corinne.
A fter listing the series of crises, she confesses her own love affair, a lesbian affair, at the

ageof forty. Assheiswriting, shehearsadreamvQicesay, “Whereartrules, theartifactis
a source of power, ” ( 209) T his forcesher to her final concession: “l am not, then, confessing,
not at all, not m aking m yself know n, but creating an obj ect that w ill w ield pow er ‥ . over your

[her husbandʼsandchildrenʼs] imaginations, will transform anddistortyour lives.” (209) And
here the reader realizes that all the events she presents in her diary are nothing but fictional

episodes, and that she has fabricated these episodes as smoke screens to cover her sinful
activities.
¥

C orinneʼs f abr ica tions r ep r esent the cr ea tion of h er ow n m or al v ision-

a cr eation in spir ed

by her defense mechanism. ln her case, however, she intentionally and arbitrarily m anipulates
the creating process of her vision. She eχploits her dream for “d arity, understanding, peace,

fulfillment . ‥ ” ( 9) , following What she reads in a m onograph, “Senoi Dreamw ork,” which

exp! ainsM alaysian “techniqueof dreaming andinterpreting dreamsグ ( 7) Shedreamsthather
son drives her and her dead grandmother to Colorado in his car. ln the middle of thedream,
“half-w aking, ” she asks her son to present a gift, follow ing “the instructions in the m onograph, ”
and, “he climbs down to the edge of thebeautiful clear tumbling roaring river, picks up a green
stone from the w ater, and brings it to [ her] . ” ( 9)

A t this m om ent, she w akes up, goes outdoors

and picks up a greenish, white-veined rock. T his stone leads her to the discovery of the diary
written by Georgeʼs grandm other.

T his discovery, how ever, turns out to be her im agination.

F or Corinne a dream does not becom e a nightm are, but becomes a beautiful, if enigm atic,
image, which takes her nowhere but to her own “ frustration, impotence, passivity, hatred,

imprisonment, death.” ( 152) From thebeginning, sheisin an isolatedworld of chaos. Reality
is completely confused with a fiction she unconsciously cherishes for her own shelter: she is
neither supported by blacks nor by the land. T his w orking m ode of her mind originated with

a childhood eχperience: when shesaw an old black man mowing thelawn in theyard through
the w indow , she tried to confess what w orried her as a sinful act, but her m other held her

back, saying, “χ
Ve11, apparently it didnʼt hurt you, my deal≒ Y ouʼre not having 戒ghtmayes, aTe

you?” ( 153, italicsmine) Her motherʼsattitudehasallowedCorinnetofabricateher ownworld,
a mixed-up conception of reality and fantasy. Corinne establishes a method of controlling her
dreams so that her dreamS w onʼt change into nightm ares.
But some of the im ages Corinne is obsessed w ith are beyond her control. T hey are “printed
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.

[ an d ]
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of a h aw k to a b ab y

chick or ‥ . likethe image of the mother hen . ‥ can make one follow - without question- over

a cliff, into the sea.” ( 166) 7 And it is her “automatic writing,” (153) an unconscious act, that
finally helps her discover her obsession. She acknowledges that her lesbian love affair is the

cause of her obsession, and that her feelings of guilt have made her build smoke screens of
im aginary episodes to hide behind.

She finally realizes the intentional fallacy inherent in her

thinking, and to overcome this fallacy laysherself on the earth with her husband, asif they were
performing a rite of communion with the earth and offering “some mysterious unspoken

pledge” ( 211) of etemal fidelity to each other on the Perseidsin summer night sky. 0 nly by
following unconscious and physiological guidelines, she discovers, can she reach the universal
order of earth and sky. A nd only through an aw areness of this universal order can she creat

a realistic, moral vision.
D ouglas ultim ately seeks the basis of moral vision in the permanent order of earth and

nature.

A nd the only w ay to become aw are of this order is, as we have seen, through an

unconscious and physiological process, and not through an intentional and methodological
m e a n s.

B or n th i s w a y a r e S o u th er n b l a ck s, w h o h a v e a l on g h isto r y o f l iv in g in h a r m on y w ith

earth and nature.

Southem whites, D ouglas believes, ought to respect their wisdom of life,

and learn from them.

T he nightmares in her stories give the whites one of the best opportu-

nities to put this into practice, becaリse the nightm ares are w am ing signals: the w hites have

done something contemptuous to blacks, or to the earth and nature.
T hus, to Southern white characters who are deprived of moral principles, D ouglasʼs
nightmares are signs indicating that the white charad ers must examine themselves, and creat

a new moral vision. Nightmares, then, arethemotif by which Douglascreatesnew fablesfor
contem porary Southern fiction。
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